L. H. Gray, The kings of early Iran according to the Sidr Rabba. 273 other hand, the various supplementary details which might be added from the Sah-N am ah or from at-Tabari and others, contenting myself with references to JUSTI'S Iranisches Namenbuch (IN) and SPIEGEL'S Eranische Alterthumskitnde (EA). It -is my purpose merely to identify the names of the Peshdadian and Kayanian kings recorded in the Sidr Rabb 1 ) and to compare them with the list given in the BundahiSn, not to repeat familiar details regarding the legends of their reigns.
The Iranian kings of the mythical period, according to the SVfar Malake, were as follows: oo), ΟΚΤΙΟΠΜΟ ΝΟ^Κ3*αΐΜ (6οο), (75o), ]ΚΊΠΚ:Π JN' DN "Ο ίΝΠΝΙΟΝ feoo), (45ο), DOIiCn ΚΊΟΝΊ p*Dn*tt DBWS (500), KWttfS (6o), DNSlpVfp (503), JJD ID UnDtOWD (6ο), ρηΐ^ Ί^ 3WJ; (300), (365) , rjoinmbn tna ηοχονυ (u), ΤΚΠΊΝ ( JI 2), ^ΝΊΌΝΒΤ ]Νΐηιπ ti^D^ni: (8ο), (470), τιχ-ι ηη po^tyn Τ>ΙΤ»ΙΤΝΗ (ιοοο).
According to B (XXXIV, WEST,  for the text see JUSTI'S edition, Leipzig, 1868, LXXX-LXXXI; comp. also JN IV), the kings ruled as follows: "Three thousand years was the duration of G y mart, with the ox, in the world .... and G y mart lived thirty years in tribulation .... H syang was forty years, Taxm rup thirty years, Yim till his glory departed six hundred and sixteen years and six months, and after that he was a hundred years in concealment. Then the millenium reign came to Scorpio, and Dah k ruled a thousand years. After the millenium reign came to Sagittarius, Fret n reigned five hundred years; in the same five hundred l) NOKBERG, in his Onomasttcon Codicis Nasaraei cm ' Liber Adami Nomen, [148] [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] [159] [160] [161] [162] , has also sought to identify a number of these Iranian names. His explanations, however, have merely a historic interest.
18* years of Fretön were the twelve years of Airic; MänüSci-har was a hundred and twenty years, and in the same reign of Mänüäcihar, when he was in the mountain fastness, were the twelve years of Fräsiyäw; Zöb the Tüh-mäspian was five years. Kai-Kabat was fifteen years; Kal-Käüs, till he went to the sky, seventy-five years, and seventy-five years after that, altogether a hundred and fifty years; Kal-Xüsröv sixty years; Kaf-Löräsp a hundred and twenty years; Kai-Vi §tasp, till the coming of the religion, thirty years, altogether a hundred and twenty years. , which is given him by SM, is not found in the Avesta, where he is conventionally called asavan, "righteous" (gayehe mardnö aSaonö, Yasna XXVI, 5; Ya §t XIII, 87). The Avestan aSavan becomes ahrüb, and in B (ed. JTJSTI, 8, 7, 13, 19; 9 , 0 the phrase gabra-i ahnlba, "the righteous man", evidently alludes to him (comp. WEST, op. at., 15, note 2; JUSTI, Bnndehesh, 5 2. tMTllDrWO KOtONatfTltft. Tahmürat is the Taxmörup of B and the Taxmö Urnpa azinavä of YaSt XV, 11; XIX, 28, "the active Taxmö-urupa". According to Ya §t XV, 12, B, and JN, he ruled thirty years, while the SM assigns him a reign of 600. This monarch also bore, according to al-Birum, in, the epithet tX3;Loj (read cXj.Lij^), "armed", and ( ^ <>, "binder of the demons", the latter term being bestowed on him since for thirty years he bestrode the arch-fiend Ahriman, who had been transformed into a horse (Yast XV, 12; Dätistän-Denig, XXXVII, 35; LXV, 5; Dlna-I Mämög-Xrat, XXVII, 21-22; Denkart, VII, , § 19). For further data, see IN, 320a; EA, I, 516-522. The epithet ^ -should be read NCON\S*:NnNT, "the Zarvanite", an adherent of the Zoroastrian sect which maintained that Ormazd and Ahriman were both born of zrvan akarana, "boundless time". (For a full account of the sect, see EA, II, 176-187). The correctness of this interpretation finds confirmation in the fact that Perso-Arabic tradition (WINDISCHMANN, Zorottstrische Studien, (206) (207) regarded Taxmörup as the king in whose reign idolatry first flourished on earth, especially the worship of the "Sabians", who paid special reverence to the heavenly bodies (ORELLI, Allgemeine Religionsgeschichte, 318 -319), just as the Zarvanites had a cult of planets and stars (EA, II, (184) (185) (186) , doubtless a reminiscence of the pre-Zoroastrian animistic nature-cult.
i) The context renders it impossible to take ] "" as a plural (ahrubän). The only other epithet applied to Gäyömart, is Avesta yavata, Pahlavijfote«, "young" (JAMASPJI and HAUG, Zand-Pahlervi Glossary, Bombay, 1867, 15, l 
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Dahbäk of the Arabic historians. According to B and JN, he ruled a thousand years, although SM allows him but 300.
Dahäka is represented throughout Iranian tradition as a hideous arch-rdemon with three heads, six eyes, and three throats. He dwelt in Bawri or Babylon and slew the righteous Iranian king Yima (Jam §id), although he was finally conquered by Faridun, the Faridon bar Tibion of the Mandaean record. For further data, see JACKSON, Iranische Religion, in GEIGER and KÜHN, op. cii., II, [663] [664] IN, EA, I, [530] [531] [532] [533] [534] [535] [536] [537] [538] [539] [540] [541] [542] [543] [544] . His parentage, however, was a matter of dispute. According to B (XXXI, 6), his father was Xrütäsp, while Persian sources call him (jjjyo, i_A<M/cX3^f, and <-^u/cXi (EA, I, 531), and the Avestä (Vendidad XIX, 6) gives him the metronymic Vabayana (comp. IN, 332 b-333 a, 337 b). The JN'SDN 3 of the SM is not impossibly a corruption of Pahlavi Äsplgän, Aspikan % or Äspiyän, Avestä ABwyäna, which was regarded by B (XXXI, 7), the Denkart ( , 2, § 70), Zät-Sparam (XIII, 5), and by al-Birüm as a dynastic name. This patronymic receives a double representation in the SM, where the Avestan AQwyäna is rendered by ]V3Tl (see below, under ]YnNS) f while the Pahlavi Äsplgän (Asplkän, Äspi-yän) becomes üN'SDtt. That Azi Dahäka, the (foreign) oppressor of Iran, receives this remarkable appellative and is reckoned as one of the Peshadian line, is evidently due to the fact that Äsplgän was considered a dynastic name (see B, Denkart, and Zät-Sparam, //. cc.) t and was accordingly ignorantly applied to him. The term ftfnnND, moreover, is plainly a corruption of the conventional epithet Bevaräsp, which was applied to Dabhäk as early as the Sassanid period ("Dahäk, whom they call Bevaräsp", B XXIX, 9; see also the references in JUSTI, /. c.). The violent mutilation of this Iranian term as ] (for it can scarcely, from the context, be a confusion with one of the Parthian Bahrams) is not without parallel elsewhere in the SM, as will be shown below.
5.
]mKS. This king is evidently the ©raata-ona Äflwyäna of the Avesta (Yaat V, 33 = IX, 13 = XV, 23; XIII, 131; Westergaard fragments , -2; comp. Yasna IX, 7), which represents him as offering successful prayer that he might conquer A£i Dahäka. The Pahlavi texts call him Fretün the Äspiyän (B XXXI, 7), and Fretün of the Äspigäns (Zät-Sparam XIII, 5), and assign him a reign of 500 years, thus approximating SM, which allows him 450, though, according to al-Biruni (110-in), the majority of the Persians thought he had reigned only two centuries. For further details concerning him, see IN, 331; EA, I, 537-551. That ]V3T1 and JNSDK are both derived from the same patronymic, the former directly from the Avestan ÄOwyäna and the latter through the Pahlavi Äs-plgän, has already been shown. The validity of this explanation of ]V3TI receives an additional confirmation in the use of jj^M as a designation of Faridun's father in the Mitfmil at-Tawaril.t and by Zahir ad-Din. The same term, under the form ffrWlO, is also applied by the SM to Artabanus V, the last of the Askanian kings (see below).
DUTKri *ODN1 ]
. Fa §m Nariman is the jjL»jjj |»Lu of the Säh-Nämah, and the Säma Karasäspa of Ya §t XIII, 61, 136, who has the conventional Avestan epithet nair*-inanas t "manly-minded" (Yasna IX, n et passim). In the later texts nair*-manas Säma K^r^säspa ( u the manly-minded Karssaspa, son of Säma") becomes three persons: Karsäsp, Nariman, and Sam (father, son, and grandson). The SM gives him a reign of 500 years, and puts him in the place assigned in B and JN to Manu §ci0ra (see above).
OCHSER'S view that 013 & was a mere proper name is, however, incorrect, and the phrase should properly be rendered "the captor of Karkum'V) In Mani) KIDtt is, of course, a participle of ")DK> "
to bind"; comp.
The kings of early Iran according to the Sidrä Rabbä. 279 dseanism, moreover, DIITUS'2 or }VD is the king of the third or lowest hell, and the oldest and mightiest of the three infernal kings. His usual epithet is "! KTtD ("great mountain of flesh"), and he rules, over a dreary realm of ashes, dust, and vacancy. To this monster Hibil Ziva (Abel) descended that he might force him to recognize the sovereignty of Mänä rabbä, the god of light, and constrained him to make this acknowledgment, though halfswallowed by Karkum, after which his victim returned to the celestial world (BRANDT, Mandäische Schriften, 149-152; KESSLER, in Realencyklopädie für protestantische Theologie und Kirche, XII, 170). In Iranian legend similar victories are ascribed to Karasäspa (Säm), who killed a number of demons, particularly a "horned serpent, horse-devouring, man-devouring, venomous, greenish, over whom the greenish venom flowed fathom-deep" (Yasna IX, 11 = Ya §t XIX, 40), and who is described in Denkart IX (WEST, SBE, XVIII, 374) as having "teeth as long as my arm, its ear was as long as fifteen blankets, its eye was as large as a wheel, and its horn was as much as Dähäk in height. And I was running as much as half a day on its back, •till its head was smitten by me at the neck with a club made for my hand, and it was slain outright by me". Another fiend slain by Karasaspa was Gandarawa "of the golden heels" (Yast XIX, 41), who devoured twelve districts at once, and of whom the hero says (Denkart, /. c., 375): "When I looked among the teeth ofGandarep, dead men were sticking in his teeth; and my beard was seized by him, and I dragged him out of the sea; nine days and nights the conflict was maintained by us in the sea, and then I became more powerful than Gandarep." He likewise slew-"Snävioka, of horned race and stony hands" (Yast XIX, 43), but his most notable exploit, at least according· to the Pahlavi writers, will be the killing of Dahäk, whom Faridun himself could not put to death, though he confined him in Mount Demavand, where he must remain until the clay of resurrection (B XXIX, 6). One of these demons killed by Sam is evidently identified by the SM with the Mandaean Ql^lfrO (compare the epithet <Xo^j£ applied to Taxmorup). For further data concerning Sam see IN, 280a; EA, I, 558-564.
7.
NW1KÖ. The "Persian of Türaq" is clearly the "deceitful Turanian Fraisrase" (mairya tuirya Fravrase] of the A vesta, the Fräsiyäw of Tür of the Pahlavi texts, and the Afräsiäb of the Persians and Arabs. The SM gives him a reign of sixty years, but B and JN allow him only twelve, his rule falling in the period during which Manusciöra was driven from his throne (comp. the evident allusion to his brief power and final defeat in Yast V, 41-43; XI, 17-23; XIX, 56-64). According to his genealogy as given in B XXXI, 14, he was the great-grandson of Türak. For further data, see IN, 103; E A, I, 575 -579, 646-654. In the dynastic list of SM he corresponds to "Zöb the Tühmäspian" of B, the Ozava Tümäspa of Yast XIII, 131, who ruled five years, although the two* are not to be identified, as is clear from their epithets (on Uzava see also IN, 337; EA, I, [579] [580] . OCHSER'S view that the "Persian of Türaq" is Tura, the second son of Faridun (comp . IN, 329 a) , is incorrect, since the dynastic lists do not record him as king in Iran, even though his father, when he divided his kingdom into three parts, "gave the second to Tür, the land of Türän; made him prince of the Turks and of China". 14. WDfc'tf ] UWN-ni With this king SM departs from all agreement with the Pahiavi and PersoArabic dynastic lists, which make Queen Hümäi, the daughter of Vohuman, succeed her father and reign thirty years (see, concerning her, IN, 132 a; EA, I, 724). While it is not easy to identify him, it may be suggested that he represents the Sassanian monarch Sapor II, the Sahpnhar malkään malkä Aüharmazdän of Denkart IV, 26, and the Sähpür-i S aha Sä/i-i Hörmtzda of Sikand-gümämg Vijär The epithet ι^Κβ\ΧΊΉ is apparently a corruption arising by metathesis from ΦΝΤΝβ13, representing the Avestan patronymics Naotara, Naotairyavha* and Naotairyana (YaSt V, 76, 98; XIIL 102; XV, 35; XVII, (55) (56) , the family from which Vi §taspa was descended, its eponymous hero being Naotara, a son of Manu §ci0ra (IN, 226 a-227 b) . The term Naotairyan thus became a sort of dynastic epithet, even though in the A vesta it is used only as the designation of Iranians as opposed to Turanians, or applied to Vistauru, apparently a son of Vist spa (IN, 373a) .
The epithet WDW would seem to be a present participle of the pe c al of a verb "IDBf, "to persecute" (comp. the pi'al and pa e al of IDtP with this meaning in the Talmud, and the noun NlDty, "persecution"; JASTROW, Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature, 1591-1592; and for the types ι) It is possible, though less probable (despite the epithet ^-that ?Κ*ΊΡ"ΠΠ is to be identified with the non-historic Arsacid monarch Hormuz ibn S hm ibn Isfandyar given by at-Tabarl, Leyden edition, 708,13 (see IN, 7 b) . of this participle see NÖLDKKE, Mandäische Grammatik, 230), augmented by the termination -«/ (cp. for the use of this formative prefix, NÖLÜEKE, op. cit.< 140-142, but note that he gives no instance of its use with participles). The adjective (tf)WTOlP would then mean "persecuteve", a connotation which would easily shade into *'persecutor". The "Naotairyan Sapor the persecutor" finds a ready explanation in his zeal for Zoroastrianism and defense of his land, which led him to severe measures against the Christians so that they are said to have been slain by thousands. 16.
"13 Ittrtttn TtWDBKn. "Dasmsir Slimon bar David" is the famous Jamsld, the Yima xsaeta ("Yima the i) For the Syriac ^* "to curse", see GESENIUS, Hebräisches und aramäisches Wörterbuch, s. v. *1Q$· This explanation is suggested with the diffidence becoming one not a Mandaean scholar. The epithet '»ftTDNlt* is extremely uncertain, at least to me. No equivalent seems to occur in Iranian, though the name is possibly Iranian in type. Names in -at are difficult at best (cp. the discussion by NÖLDEKE, in Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie der Wissenschaften, philosophisch-historische Klasse, CXVI [iSSS], 413-4.15, and on the sources of -at in Persian, see HORN, op. cit., [37] [38] . It may thus fall in a similar category with the Persian (?) name (Ezra V, 3; VI, 6) and perhaps also ·>$£$ (Ezra IV, 8); comp. ANDREAS, in MARTI, Kurzgefasste Grammatik der biblisch-aramäischen Sprache, 86*, 89*. brilliant") of the Avesta and the <λΛ*ύ*Α. of the Persians. In B he is the fourth king who ruled on earth, and is given a reign of 716 years and 6 months, while SM gives him ι ooo years. For further data concerning him see IN, 144 -1 45 a; EA, I, 522 -530. The identification of JamSTd with Solomon here given is not uncommon in Persia, for both monarchs were famous architects, Jamaid of the vara where all living things and all plants found shelter from the winter (Vendidad II, 21 -42) and Solomon of the Temple at Jerusalem.
17. fcptfurm TK-UNDn pro. This ruler is identified by OCHSER with Hamilcar Barca, who is alleged to have termed himself "Senator Romanus"(!). To Professor A. V. WILLIAMS JACKSON I owe the happy suggestion that "WUND tWDnn is the "accursed Alexander the Ruman" (gcqastak Alaksagdar-i Ariimayak} of Art -ϊ Vlraf I, 4. OCHSEK'S reading pro should accordingly be changed to pTTI, especially as the Mandaean characters for b and d are very similar. While in Zoroastrianism the dnt) is a female demon, the term may easily have been transferred to Alexander in the general sense of * 'fiend". In confirmation of this identification it should be noted that SM thus gives Alexander his proper place between the Kayanian and Ashkanian dynasties, and that the Mandaean text agrees with B in assigning him a reign of 14 years. The unholy triad of Dah k, Fr sly w, and Alexander, associated with each other in the Pahlavi texts (Bahman Yast III, 34; Dm -ϊ Mam g-ϊ Xrat VIII, 29), is thus recognized in S M as well. The resemblance of ΊΝ13ΝΌ, the Mandaean form of the name, to the Perso-Arabic ^tUX«/, rather than to the Pahlavi Alaksagdar^ is also noteworthy (comp. ηΟΝΟΒΠί above).
The SM also contains a number of other names of kings. The Sassanian monarchs have been identified by OCHSER, [76] [77] [78] 1 ) and it will be sufficient, therefore, to TDKt? ~O jWYin l^fciO is Hormisdas I, who succeeded Sapor I
